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PRO)tirrst Mm Deluded by Christianity. ! lie give me the water ? ' Пе said, ‘Yes;’

------ and 1 believed, and found it (juite true.
There goes Saul of Tarsus on horse 0, lady, lady, how many wells I had dug 

back at full gallop. Where is he going? in 1 but they were all dry. But this well 
To destroy Christiana He wants no bet of salvation through Jesus bubbles np 
1er play spell than to stand and watch and up. і feel it now," and again he be- 
the hats and coat* of the murderers who gan to sing, lie said, “I have written 
are stoning God's children. There goes some hymns about Jeeue Christ. May 
the same man. This time he is afoot, sing one of them T " This he did. Then 
Where is he going now ? Going on the he srid, “ Now 1 must confess Christ be- 
road to I Istea to die lor Christ. They lore the world and be baptized in that 
tried to whip it out of him ; they tried to precious name."
scare it out of him ; they thought they " Yes, father." said Moses, “ but you 
would give him enough of it by putting know you will lose your caste then." 
him into a windowless dungeon, and “Ay, my son, I know it, I know it, and 
keeping him on small diet, and denying iny own sons will, perhaps, not allow me 
him a cloak and condemning him as a to live in my own house. But never 

bowling at him through mind, I shall find a corner to live some 
streets ; but they could not freeze it where. Jesus will take ear# of me The 

out of him, and they could not sweat it water will still spring up to everlasting 
out of him, and they could not pound it I de.
out of him, so they tried the surgery of Midnight |tassed ere he ha-1 finished 
the sword ; and one summer day in fit» the “ many words " he had to say. The 
he was decapitated. Perhaps the oil in the little lamp was well-nigh 
mightiest intellect of sut thousand years nunied, but still he lingered. Me 
of the world's existence hoodwinked, -«* though he would never lire of talking 
cheated, cajoled, duped by the Christian of the love of Christ, 
religion. Some time after this he was baptised.

Ah ! that is a remarkable thing about Truly, in I-wing bis caste he had loat his 
this delusion of Christianity—it over home. Ilia sons turned hun out of his 
powers the strongest intellects. Gather bouse, but the catechist, Moses, took 
the critics, secular and religious, of this hi u in. As he said, he found “ a co 
century, and put a vote to them as to to live in." lie waa so 
which is tiie greatest book ever written, others of the “ livi 
and by a large majority they will say to travel from one 

radiae Inst." Who wrote "Paradis-- 
1-oet'.'" I >ne of the fools who believed in 
this Bible, John Milton. Benjamin Frank 
lui surrendered to this delusion, if you 

- may judge from the letter be wrote to 
Thomas Paine, begging-him to destroy 
the “Age of Reason "in manuscript and 
never let it go into type ; and writ 

in an island city in «forward, in bis old «lays, "Of 
ost in spiritual deapair, «Namreth 1 have to say that the ays

ling my Uroek Testament, and •f,u ol morals be left, and the religion he
th chapter of Mt. John s Gospel, ba. given us аго the best things the

m course, І came across a verse wor|,‘ has ever seen, or is likely to
truck me as it had never done Patrick Henry, the great electro 
I was reading from the fitly champion of liberty, was enslaved by this 

second verse onward; and if you will delusion, so that he says, "The book 
just turn Ю that passage, perhaps the w,irl** *11 the other books put luge 
train of thought that was such a help to lhe Bible." Benjamin Rush, the lea«l,iig 
me may help some one ulse. physiologist and anatomist oflus day, the

in the titty-sixth verse “He that great me«lical scientist, what*id be say ?
thought not to be lost sight eateUi my flesh sud «InnaeUi my blood, " The only true and perfect religio

if Jeeue dwell, in our heart., abided, in me and I in him. ' 1 lutd 1 hn*tianity." Isaac Newton, the lead
be carrying Him with us. "I»et read the verse in the Authorize.! Ver mg philosopher of his time, what did he A short time afterward the converted

ymsr light so stone l*-|,ire wen " dial sum, “ dwelled) in me, and 1 in him." а К*У ? That man, surrendering to the ,„Ht) went to the house of his infidel
Uwy way rwmgnise that Jesus is within bundled times, *tid never connected it delusion of the Christian religion, cried 
yw N«ow your < 'brut bk«- kindm-es to in my min.l with this I .'illi chapter, where put, “ 1 lie sublimest nbiloephy on earth 
|«o|ile abib-they are living, and do not the word i.appene.l to be tendered in that »■ the philosphy of the Gospel." David 
Uke II MM 111 heaping flowers oil tlu-ir veio-m. "abide ID me.” But, o! course, Brewster, at the pronunciation of whose

I have sometime, thought wheh reading it in the origin.il, my mind was nsme every scientist the world over un
I luuke.t at some |mstlmmoua displays, carrieu on by the verb from the sixth to COVvre his bead—David Brewster says, 
that if Un-»- J-our, silent lips could speak the fifteenth chapter, ami 1 saw at once “Gh! this religion has been a great light 
they won d Wish that a few more flowers —why here is a little light on this great to ше—» very great light all my days."
of love ha-1 sweetened then hard, weary and «tifliculi problem. I have evidently Bret і lent Thiers, the French statesman,
Uvea! lieeu tusk n.- a mistake about this sub- acknowledged that he prayed when be

Carry Christ wiUi vou to your uncon- ject of “abiding in Christ." said, "I invoke the lord Go«l, in whom 1
vertod fn. O.l. If you wn their respect 1 had thought Huit abiding in Christ <mi glad to believe." Dav.,1 Livingstone, У ^‘Ю to you a
lor you and get a hold on them, you cun meant keeping our hearts so fixed upon nble *° compter the lion, able tocon<|uer •“'P 1P ,1nUâk I» them al..ut tueir souls : tell them Christ, ►«. c-onstontlv meditating upon the panther, able to conquer the savage, *lept ^ch ^ two nights for thinkl^ol

U. .......!... you, ...I, ». it И.Ш ЛШІ .lavllmg ,n il,in, ibUH never »“ comjuer.il 1-у Ihi. delu.ion, thi. liai ™ m,
. will >oui kiw k to Mss knock at lost the c«.i.»e.o-..ue»s of Ills presence, lucination, this great swindle of the ages, that l-elong to you. I hey саше into mv

their іи-аі t s «loor. Reverently tie it said, I thought were continually, so to *0 when they find him dead they find fold six yearn ago, and 1 knew Uf/ Dad 
tbr Christ m you wdl apm-al to them speak, to n nhz.-’II.s presence, and « on- him on his knees. William E. Gladstone, them with’mv L"k am? îüu
through you lust her.- lies the only I.rnmlo 1.1 lu.».v to Him for blessing ami the strongest intellect in England today, *.?“ "ml Sg nôt i.C!
reel |«.,r which .... ' l.ri.n.n In. will, I,.'Ip ,.„.| e,„.l»tic,'. .Now, wlint I thouBhl »"»ble >° "lilt tin. chimera, lin» fallacy, '"qJ hlnd„ J! *?! ' Ї"',
<*» .mi.ii.*»n.lwnflcr op arouml hill,. A, ! a», al.i.lmg I haw nnc, ,,.en »»« food Ч-™ -l«lii«ion of I ho Chri«tl»n religion, jnvth'ng or then,. Hut 4-у »rw In my
tor .U.-1. ..I my leal. ». I»,.»-... 1-і I ,.,g , ,7,,., Fi'e-hlig in » voluntary g-c. Ю the home оґ Uo.1 every Sohlrntb. t u "'
Ih*. glorvwi. ................ iml living in і hou .VI. Wo goto mo lahle ND.1 .it down, and often, at the inviution of the rector, now want to .oltlo thi. maltor. I hare
heart, п l,e.„.e Ihoy .l,.\itl a.. і and p.rt.kt „1 .ha. ,. the,». That і. І real, the prayer, to the |*oplo. Oh, if a-ake Ш*... mid gi^ne.l over IL
Him thon- II. will I, the way of vuluhtary aol. hut the mal, who wanted Hi-» mighty intellect. arc overborne by «“ , . °„?"„- | ïj|| A, î.üw
your tovorno .in. llew.iv., my friend» 1 h, food nil the ,Iny and minted to feed Hm delu.ion, what chance la there for 1J Ï, A

ГДЖ tK SSLW.ÏÏzfsbïÜTuS

sort «it religious dyspepsia. The following incident will show how I wan
I ha a little hospital and dispensary (io<l w ,0 bnge.l for as the true source of it.”

W ' і ; П1*' '""У- 1 erhaps a man 0f l,apj,iness, even by the poor Hindu. The infidel was amazed
woul.1 be Li ought into the place with an A Nonary and hu wife iîTlndia, itin- tremble.

, 111 immment «langer, erating among the villages connected " If you have got them sheep, you are
an hour the «juertion whether wjth their station, passed a few days in welcome to them. 1 don’t want nothing

or ui<- would be settled. ti,e home of one of the catechists. A ol you, it you will only go away ; a man
GPb *lll*e roomi a kind of “ prophet's chain- who will come to mo its you have—some 
think her," with a cot, a stool, and a lamp- thing must have got hold of you that I 

stick, had been prepared for them. The don't understand. You may keep the
missionary had gone on to another vil- sheep, if you will only go away."
lage ; his wife remained behind. Hav
ing snent a somewhat tiring 
was about retiring for the night, 
old man came to her, saying :

“ Salaam, ma'am ; ma'am, 1 have many 
words to say to you ; I have much to 
toll you, and 1 must tell you. 1’lease 
allow Moses and his daughter to sit by 
while I speak to you."

So Moses and his daughter and the 
old man eat down on a mat, 

herself on the siile 
m was but

ent on with his

HOTELS.-‘•Once.”
“ Have you ever attended the thea

tre?” said a young man to a blue-«ved 
maiden, who hung on his arm as they 
promenaded the streets of New York 
one mild evening in October. The girl's 
cheeks crimsoned, as she answered r '«»* 
interrogatory in the negative, and added :

“ My mother has taught me from 
childhood that it is wrong to attend such
^ '• But your mother formed, perhaps, 
improper prejudices from exaggerated 
aooounts given by others ; for I have often 
heard her say she never attended one in 
her life."

produced, and can uuage to ou re til res 
the ciM-utnstaucea I « »t «Muled It forth and 
the end it wa« dc. gmsJ to answer, and 
can reproduce the і speotive attitude of 
the miter and hi» original readers, the 
belter we shall b- aide to comprehend 
lhe l-ook Itself.

The higher criticism thus undereUxxi 
and thus handled is not only perfectly 

nily serviceable to 
ptures. No word, 
ever been heard

osing the 
ng investiga 
i is believed 

The

A Isar la the Eeart 1er < hrlal.

irU, lady, lady, how many wells I 
in I but they were all dry. But 
of salvation through Jesus bu 

1 feel

ALBION HOUSE.SI SI V. T. L I Wise. ». D.

STE\
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Conducted on strictly Temperance principle», 

j n , p- ARCHIBALD. Proprietor.

lf.Je»u« a«-tu- I, lives with you 
іморіе will u«■ sure to iliscovei the fact. 
Wiien lie »«-nt into the Urrder of lyre 
and »aloe, He -could not be hid." If 
you travel ihrou.b a certain district in 
hwiilis-m Franc- in laser* 1er IUne, you 
are sure to know that it is a lavender 
eountrv by the sweet fragrance of the air. 
Christ is always self revealing. No genu
ine <linstpsn wdl ever desire to coucval 
Him ; be coul-1 not, even if he would. 

. Many absuid things lutte been tvnit 
about “«efu t hope»," etc ; but i., 
friends, if nobody in this world, no: even 
your ueist ml nu» b- I r tern I. suspects that 
you are a < "hristiau, I tio not believe you 
are one. H there is any hie m a slo- «-, a 
tou-h will show it Heir, then, is 
hll-4- Mel Do I feel an-1 
Uial t'hriat is III 111# lieart, controlling 
my ooo-ite l. ipnckeur 

A and halt ing і.eve- 
■ and «io right? Thao

toil if 1*0 Ml h internal evidence - 
then <*hrist ha» nev* he#» tliere, o

I

«ESrlegitimate, but «-mine 
the student of the Seri 
to my knowledge has 
from I'rmcelon <1 
eating such impmies, or opp 
most rigorous and searching 
lion into every part of wlia 
to t-e tlie in-pued Word of God 
mon- ihoiouglilv the foundations are ex 
«•mined, upon иііісіі it rejioses, the firm
er ami imue solid they will bo seen to be.

It is
ness and miegiity ol Hi 
Bible to I e impugned tu the name of 

critici.in. False premises ami 
el ho 's here as eve-y where ebe 
lu uiisoumi conclusions When, 
і pie, men like R nan, Kounen 

sen wet out with the funds 
mental assumption that the religion of 
Israel і* a purely human development, 
that miracles must l>e relegslwl to the 
sphere of myths ami legends, and that 
prophétie pvrsCience is iui|HMsihie, and 
relentlessly undéi uke to make the Scrip 
lure w-1 lia і «• with this foregone conclu 
►ion. Hie.r icsulis are necessarily viti 
aUni by the f.d.ity of their premises 
I'he remedy for this is to be sought, 
in «lenouncmg the higher critics, bu 
refuting them.

D,:j;CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Idranvllle Ml.,

H AU FAX, N. X
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MI MM A. M. PAYHON

iscouraging or

[JJ
He spoke elo«{uentlv of the drama; 

edy, tragedy, and dwelt with pathoscriminal, an«l 
the fan I

important lessons there 
of human nature. s. mELLIOTT'S HOTEL.■g tor the genuine 

I the I moke of the
a new thin " Go with me once," he said, “ and 

tige for yourself." >
Persuasion and curiosity triumped over 
sternal precept and example, as she 
■wiUtingfy replied 
44 I'll go but once."
She went, ami in that theatre u charm 

came over her like that which the 
pent sent forth from his dove-like 
She went again and again, and from 
house of mirth and laughter she was led 
to one from the portals of which she 
never returned

Їй 2N to 82 Oermaia Ml.,
MAINT JOHÜ, N. 

Modern Improvements.
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|u
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have led
ung my niiw-ieuie, 
y «iny to resi.t evil 

lie •* is there KNI)U for
Wellhau r.ж

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN* STREET,

fsew away.
For lb* <|Шк(і<иі, whether 

wdl ajwsie .lay with us, depends larg 
np#a eurerlvrs. гч-d will sn-i prnL* may 
dries Hun out, lor He promues to dwell 

itii Incut who ш« ol an humble 
eonti- e spun. Neglect may pro 

vok# Hum t.i th-pe«l, ami so гожу a per 
eMtral dsuie-i-sut:* to |Iu «oiimiand 

Dr Mai-Urm bran і dully remarks 
I In- sees t rong-birds and lioncy- 
nr seel slwey. to -iceert sneighUw 

•eel ilence breaks out in 
No the meviisbly I.hI> >.«« i-iur » ill 

not dwell with evil, on-l we may so pois- 
ue th* hcai і alavasphei with nnlulgwl 
sen that lie wdl ІМІІ stay in it.

f ree agency docs not cesse after con 
B. If « hrial «lier» our heart through 
He inu«t he kept there by failli. 

U whei woodiiMis • <MNlr.< elision Uial the 
Lwd of fi>«ry wiUonn^nt tooci-upv such 

* a but »• iny і""Н Ііеон. yet !l«- І* kindly 
aoyusg io u>e "Give Me mum in thisi 
thy losn. a»«i I wdl give thee a place in 
My keo.ee.
n-tCh**

th* MasIdy
anxious tc tell 

ng water" that he used 
village to anotheran«i 

ng Christian songs telling of the love of 
hrist. When he grew blind and unable 

uide himself, he paid a boy a small 
to guide him about and read the 

Scriptures III < lie people. After a while 
he fell ill. Moues nursed and cared for 
him till he pasiivi away to see Him for 
whom lus »oul had tiurste-l, and now 
what draughts of joy will he drink from 
the “ river of the water of life. Lowdo* 
Christian.

w
Yarmouth, N. 8.

a: W. H. R. DAHLGREN,
Рногнівггоп.

center table, where an 
astral lamp was she«ldmg its mild light, 
sat three girls, one holding in her hands 
a pack of cards. At the back of her 
chair stoml a young man who, for years, 
hail successfully resisted every effort 
made by his companions to induce him 
to learn the character of cards.

“Come," said she, “we want one to 
make out our game, l’lay with us once, 
If you never play again."

fier eye, cheek, and lip conspired to 
form an elofpient battery, which sent 

its attack on the fortress of good 
і in which he had long stood, 

secure, until it fell like the walls of an' 
ancient city when Jarred by the fearful 
battering-ram. He learned the cards and 
played. A few weeks nftoward 1 was 
passing bis door at n late hour, and a 
candle was shedding its dim light 
through the window. Since that time 

have looked from my chamber nearly 
every hour of the night, from the close 
of day till early morn, and seen the 

faintly struggling through th 
that screened tho 

room from every «-ye, save 
eeelb alike in «tarknese and 
Gaming brought with it disease, and 
«leath came just as h»1 numbered the 
half of his three score years and ton. 
During Ins last hours I was sitting by his 
bedside, when he fixed on ine a 
shall never forget, and bade me lie 
his dying words:

" 1 might have been a different man 
from what 1 am ; but it is now t<
I am convinced that there is a state 
being beyond the grave ; and when I 
think of the retribution which await* 
me in another world, I feel a horror 
whHh language is ino«le<iuate to «le 
scribe." These were among the last wonl* 
lie ever uttered.

Around th«-"Pa
22
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this Jesus HOTEL OTTAWA.
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

• ine aftvrno 
I hui», feeling

The InOdel's Hherp.

Away among the hills of Northern 
then* New Englami were two infidel neighbors, 

who bail lived to man's estate, sinning 
end blaspheming against God.

Une of them heard the gospel message, 
sn-l hearing, heiievetl unto eternal life.

resolutions
E. C08MAN, Proprietor.

DRTerms: $1.00 per "day. t&- This Hotel Is 
«-onductod on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quests' comfort.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOBLE CRANDALL,

Ouetom Tailor,
Dore's Building, Gerrish Street,

WINDSOR, N. 8..
A few doors above Post Office.

All orders promptly attended to,

;

СЛneighbor, and said to him 
" I have come to talk 

ln‘«*n eonvertoii."
“ Yes, I heard that you bail been down 

there ami had gone forwanl for prayers," 
said the skeptic, with u sneer; “and 1 

surprised, for I ha«i thought you 
were about as sensible a man as there was

Ж' tee of that 
His who 
noonday.

to you. I have Office Cor.

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c.

WILLIAM PETE KM,
Dealer In Mldae. Leather. Cod and 

Finishing Oils, Curriers' Toole 
and Findings.

Manufacturer of Oil Tanned Laos end 
Lerregen Leather.

2*0 I N ION STKKKT, NT. JOHN.

TAS. ( 
O Phi
Offlce an- 

GreyS
look Im town.”

Well," said the « hristiau, “ 1 have a 
and I want you to DK

Orsdnat

Of
J. McO. SNOW,

— GENERAL - EAT0R
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY. joe allienMain Ntkkbt,The Junior ("lass of a Southern coll 
had assemble»! in a stuilent 
spend the night in riot and 
Amid the crowd was one who had never 

bail lesson since his matricule 
lion; io his studies he was "bead ami 
shoulders " abc.ve his class. I'hat day 

led. A shade of the deep«wt 
rr him, and he was melon 

But the wine and jest passed 
bile he felt like Lucifer in Eden, 

joy and gladness around

this bumper, ' »ud 
bright as the

MONCTON, N. R

BOOKS AMD STATIONERY. 
W.HB. NIIMKAY,

Maim 8t., Moncton, N. B. 
Hcboot Books and Hchool Htatlouvry.

HIbU-*,Hymn Books,Hunday School В»>к»Ле 
Orders by moll promptly attended U,

Cable odd

Krecited a

r property you want, say the 
have a good farm and money at 

est, and you can have all you ask. 
it to settle 1

out of Hi. heaven be had (hi 
gloom come ov

round, wn 
where all was joy 
him. Said a classms 

" Come, Bob, quaff 
it will make you feel 
Ьзгшії'в lamp."

The tempter whispereil in his ear, 
“ Drink once and forget the past." A 
powerful struggle seemed to 1-е going on 
m bis mind tor a moment ; but at last 
he silently shook his head, and, retiring 
from the room, gave vent to a flood of 
tears. That boy never drank—not even 
once. He took the valedictory 
now president of a college.

Once !—0, on this slender poi 
ed for weal or woe the destiny 

'Be spirit. Crosar paused but 
) banks of the Rubicon ; but it was 
se like that which nature makes 
gathering 
tornado.

8ЯЯЬBlhIirai I rltlrlsm. this matter an-l get rid 

ID- began toRev. Dr Win. Henry Green, the «lis 
Legur.lu-d professor ol Hebrew nt 
PniM-elOll Theologt 
ly s|M*k<- a* follow- to a

H EBJOHN M. CURRIE,ndia, і tin
es connected 
a few days in 
catechists. A 

“ prophet's chain- 
stool, and a lamp- 
red for them. The

arteiy cut 
within ball 
he would live
and one's attention would be wra 
up in the patient, an-l on* wouldn't 
of a thing else until the result wa* known; 
an-l then the thougnt would steal over 
me "Why for two hours I haven’t 
thought about Jesus," and 1 would go 
ofl" into ray clonet almost m despair and 
confess this sin. 1 was in very great dis. 
tress, imle«-«l. 1 wanted to lie feeding at 

table all the tuu-\ Now, if a man

Manufacturers of and Dealer in
FURNITURE AND BEDDING,

Wholesale anil Retail.
Fine Upholstered Work »Hpeclolty. 

otoe and prices on application.
AMHKKST, N. »

' Solicit

What .» known a. Bit-1.cal criticism is 
U*e caret u! scrutin* of all available 

roes of inl.iriiialion resjN-cting the 
l-eiu and « ont«nt* ot the -a<-re«l volume. 
It is currently iliveied into the lower ami 
the higher «-ntu'asiii.

The lower criticism interrogates all ex 
and »«crsert.le testimonials t-- tin- 

Henptufrs,
cs-rtaming with the great.-.t j.*« 

th- piecgN- word» ot the

eep, if you will only go away."
" No," sanl the Christian ; “I must settle

___ er up, and pay for the sheep ; I-
not be satisfied without. And you 
toll

when an MoiN11 AMD A BIJKNfMs
(Successor*?# Curry A Shand,) 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOUR, MEAL and («R0CKKIK8. 

Also, Blasting Powder and Fuse.
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this matter

at lit how-much."
with the view of ns

uispiml

winers are dill 
taiiati-iiis not

said the skeptic, “if you must 
un. vou may give me what therr:, it a man 

Is every «lay, 
between, he

pay for them, you may give me what the 
sheep were worth when they got into your 
field, and pay me six per cent, interest, 

let me al

lias two or ih 
and |ierliap 
ought to Ih- 

A hi.

Iliree S«pi;
•s a lunch

ling in Jesus isn't lixmg 
n Christ, but it is being one with 

it dot'sn't make any differ

-rent u*aiiu»cnpls,
deatblego

isn'
•At-1 i|U(Ka«MNis in • ariy 
gssitly enlisted, all the
mm4

The man counted out the value of the Eth** auUeirit) for every 
clause car* fully UltlUled Many were 
■Is rm -ai »( ih. outer I by ib- Hstmimiing

and the «heep and tho interest on the amount, 
and laid it down, and then doubled theettoe what we are

when h<- is sleeping 
he і- awake and working 

tor Jet is. « », it i# a very sweet thing to 
find reeling there__Her. J

sen t make any 
doing, or whether we 

A muii i* abid

Jam же 8. May. W. Robert May.lady seated 
cot to listen. The 
lighted by the tiny Inmj 
stick. As the old man w< 
story a light not of the earth seemed to 
fill the room.

" Salaam, ma'am, 1 
Gray hairs have long been 
an-l for many years I 

rehipped

rbidden
fruit bufc once, and her countless pos
terity have fell the fearful consequences 
resulting from so rash an act. Reader, 
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t answers aie returned. The та are iu'.|uainted with liim, and a few prv- 
l-nal ilwt must 14. worked over in onle. cous ones whom he has led to Jesus know 
to 1 «write tl.ewein.,mn. » with cerium t у I him well.
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' hiot. ndoui wdl uot Is* disturbed by so visits a week, but nobody discovers all 

u" * *‘sir " breadth, whatever re la- she is doing for the poor and needy, and 
live eutI. H.ty -liall be finally accorded how many are saved in the Lord through 
ts* U*.- fafoeLue or the Alexandrian re- her instrumenUUty. Hundreds of God's 
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7*** ■ F1*' « criticism advance from encouragement of man's approving eye, 
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belp pomiblr fill. Your main comfort is that in your 
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give it up. / but, 11 та am, God hail . . .
mercyron ptf weary, thirsting soul. One 1 " "
«lay 1 nîrt this man," pointing to Moses,
“and he gave me a little book. I read in 
it these words (John 4 : 14),1 Whosoever 
shall drink of tin- water that I shall give 
him shall never thirst.' 1 read, I stop
ped, I asked, 1 Who is this " I " that will 
give this water ? ’ O, ma'am. 1 can 
never tell what I felt as I read феае 

rds again »nd again. I can say no 
more now.”

Here the old man broke down, and, 
turning to Moses' daughter, said, "Child,
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village,
ways." All tnese things are ra-ti 
be regretiwl. I would regret them 
sincerely, my boy, did 1 not know that 
in a few weeks alter the frost is out of 
the ground, you will squeeze into a stuffy 
street-car with a hundred other men, 
breathing incense of whiskey, beer and 
tobacco, and hang on.« strap by your eye
lids for two miles, then pay fifty cents 
for the privilege of sitting on » rough 
plunk in the broiling sun for two l.ourfc 
longer, while in the intervals of the game 
a scratch han-1 will blow discordant 
thunder out of a dozen misfit horns 
right in your very ears, and come home 
to talk the rest of the family into a state 
of aural paralysis about the “ dendieet 
game you ever saw played on those 
grounds." Ah, my boy, you see w 
staying away from church does. It 
velopes a habit of lying. There isn't 
man In a hundred who could go on 
witness stand and give, under oath, the 
same reasons for not going to church 
that he gives to his family every Sunday 
morning. My son, if you think you ought 
to go, you wouldn’t make any excuses 
for not going. No man apologizes for 
doing right—Robert Burdette.
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one of Dr. Bui ton's Yale lectures— In
the following advice was given to the 
young ministers: “When trouble is brew
ing, keep still. When slander is getting 
on its legs, keep still. When your feel
ings are hurt, keep still, till you recover 
from your excitement at any rate. Things 
fook differently through an agitated eye. 
In a commotion once 1 wrote a letter 

sent it, and wished I had 
my later years I had another commo

tion, and wrote a long letter ; but life 
had rubbed a little sense into me, and I 
kept that letter in my pocket against 
the day when I could look it over with
out agitation and without tears. I was 
~lo«l I did. Silence is the most massive 
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had a peculiarly sweet voice, and 
torted a Telugu hymn on the loveliness 

Christ. He soon joined in, his voice 
remulous with emotion. We all son- 

woe a small and humble choir, but tne gia
was such as angels love to listen thing conceivable sometime#, 

to. After we had sung he began to strength in its very grandeur. It is 
•peak again. a regiment ordered to stand still t

“ Well, ma’am, I went to Moees, and j mid-fury of battle. To plunge m were 
asked him what these words meant. He twice as easy. The tongue has unsettled 
said it meant the well of salvation open- more ministers than sitall salaries ever 
ed by Jesus Christ «ОС I said, 1 will I did, or lack of ability."
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